A prayer from the youth resources on the website–
please check out all of the resources on
wwdp2022.org.uk

God of our whole lives, We thank you that you are
there with us when we are suffering, just as much
as you are when we feel joy. Even though at
times we may feel alone, we know that you are
always with us, waiting to be invited into our
lives.
Waiting to be with us, no matter what. When we
feel alone, scared and hopeless, we ask you to
come closer to us. We know that Jesus suffered
too, and what seemed to be the end for his hopes
and dreams on the cross, it was just the beginning of his resurrection. Give us voices to share
our hopes with others. Give us words to share
when we suffer. We thank you that we can bring
both of these to you and to just be ourselves.
Amen.
As we reflect at the end of another year, we can continue to pray that God directs us in His ways and that He
continues to deepen our knowledge of His Word and our
personal love for him.

On Friday 4th March, we in England, Wales and Northern Ireland, have the privilege of
being the country of focus for the 2022 World Day of Prayer. The theme of the
service is, “I know the plans I have for you”. This is so positive for all of us – as a
theme, as a promise and an invitation to always place our trust in God.
Our country service on March 4th 2022 will be used to minister to all participants in WDP,
throughout the world, in all Christian denominations. Our organizing
committee sincerely ask for your prayers and support.
I am in the early stage of planning the service for the World Day of Prayer to be held in
Sittingbourne. Apart from personal prayer for our country and our World throughout the
day, we plan to hold two services in our town. The daytime service is planned for 2pm
(to enable the elderly to attend and those who need to pick up children from school) and
the evening service for 7pm (to enable working people to attend). More information will
follow closer to the time.
We also would love to have people being involved in the service as readers. Some of the
reading parts are small, and all the wording is provided. For the service, it has always
been so wonderful to have readers from all the churches in the town, not just from the
host church, so please contact me directly (hilary.hendry@live.com or 07981 070 190) if
you would like to be involved.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. Further information is
available on the World Day of Prayer website www.wwdp.org.uk

Yours in Christ,
Hilary Hendry
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Services for the month of December– we continue
with Advent and our special Christmas services.
Morning Service 10.30am
Dec
5th

Evening Service 6.30pm

Nathan Gordon– Simeon and Youth led Service and
Anna ’Waiting for Salvation’ Communion

12th Children and Youth
Presentation
19th Communion indoors and
then Carol Singing at the
front of the church
25th 10.30am A short Christmas
Service– message from
Jacob
26th Alan Cole– Good and Evil
side by side– King Herod
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Carol Singing in the neighbourhood– please meet at church at
6.15pm
Carols by Candlelight– Lessons
from Nathan Gordon

No evening Service

Administrator’s Notes
Over the last year the Deacons have been in contact with a number of
people who have applied for the position of our next Minister. One of
these applicants has been our
Minister in training, Nathan Gordon. Having listened to many of Nathan's sermons, conducted an in depth interview, and undertaken several weeks of prayer and reflection, the deacons feel that it is the Lord's
will to recommend Nathan as our next Minister.
There will be an informal church meeting on Wednesday 15th December at 7.30pm when the deacons will explain their reasoning in more
detail and when Nathan will be present to answer questions from the
membership. There will then be a special church meeting on Wednesday 12th January to vote on the appointment.
We look forward this month to getting together again to celebrate our Saviour's birth
and God's wonderful gift to all mankind. It was unfortunately necessary to close the church for 10 days at the
end of November due to at least 8 members contracting
Covid, the source of which appears to be our Sunday
service on 14th
November. All members have now recovered but the decision to close the church was made in order to prevent
further infection. Please may I urge anyone who is feeling unwell not to come to church - even if you are only
suffering from a cold.
Before the church closure Jacob had started up a number of new activities for the children and young people. We need to give our prayerful
support to these, especially that they will attract new people from outside of the church.
At our church meeting in November, we were pleased to welcome in three new members to our fellowship - Sheila Cotter, Jen Welsted and JJ. Balliet We also reported the
resignation of Andy and Marie Wheeler, who moved to Sheppey over a year ago. We
also reported the death of Val Hinton, after a long period of illness. Val had been active
in a number of ministries within the church over the years, especially within the
bookshop and the ladies' work. We are grateful to God for her life of service and pray
for Roger and the boys in these days.
Also at the November church meeting Kuda Osoba was re-elected for a further term on
the diaconate. One of our other deacons, Adrian Cheeseman decided to stand down
from the leadership team. Adrian has been prominent recently as our health and safety
man, not an easy job in this time of pandemic, and not always a popular one. He has
also served as church treasurer and continues to play a role in the finance team and to
lead a house group. We are grateful to Adrian for his years of service as a deacon.
We also pray for Jacob, our youth pastor, as he marries his fiancée Jemima in Yorkshire
on 1st January. We wish them a very happy life together and look forward to welcoming
Jemima into our fellowship in due course.
On a practical level, work continues on the renovation of the manse, and we are obtaining quotes for replacing the broken sign at the front of the church. May I also remind
you that we have a weekly notice sheet given out at the services in order to prevent the
Sunday worship being interrupted by notices. If you have something to tell the church,
then please let Bev know by the previous Friday so that she can include it. If something
arises at the last minute, then please give a written notice to the worship leader to include at an appropriate place in the service.

Alan Cole, Church Administrator
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What and When was your first contact with SBC?
My 1st contact with SBC was in August 1995, following my move to
Sittingbourne from Devon. As I come from an Anglican background I tried
the town's Anglican churches initially but they didn't feel right. At SBC I
found others of a similar age to me who were single too which helped me
to feel at home. I was invited to a few social events where I was made very
welcome & gradually got to know everyone.
What things have helped you settle into the church through the years?
Being invited to help out with youth work helped me feel a part of SBC. It Judy Lardner
was something I did in my previous church too. Our young people make
you feel very much a part of their world. They have always treated me as
one of them (even though I am now older than their Mums & Dads!!) & it is such a privilege
when they share with you.
I would like to say a massive thank you to all members of The Way, In Deep and Underground
past & present, for the love & friendship shown to me. They have given me far more than I
could ever give to them.
Watch out for Kuda as she looks to interview church members old and new to help us all get
to know each other as our church family grows.

This year we return to Carol singing in the
local area Sunday
December 12th meet at church for
6.15pm– wear lots of socks and
bring a torch!!!

Here we go with Birthday and
Wedding Anniversary special
mentions! If you would like a mention
in this section, please let me know by
e-mail or phone, and then we can
remember you in prayer. Let’s use
the familiar words from Ecclesiastes
4v12 to pray for the marriages within
our church and the lovely blessing
from Numbers 6v24-26 for those with
a birthday.
December
6th Eddy L
15th Julie K
30th Cresta

Everyone welcome x

Carols by Candle light
Service
6.30pm
19th December

11th Sandy S
18th Lydia B

Don’t forget to send in your special
mentions for the January Magazine.
The deadline will have to be 22nd
December. One of the perks of the
Facebook page is that it very kindly
reminds me of birthdays which are
coming up and it is lovely to
celebrate and pray
for you all.
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All ages will be provided with
a battery operated
candle and we ask
that you wear masks
despite the fact that
this is an evening
service. All are
welcome –please tell
and bring your
friends

Friday 10th December 6pm
A presentation by the Swale Family Trust
for all ages. Tickets are free but please use
the link to book your places—just a lovely
event to bring the whole family together

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-come-on-inn-achristmas-show-tickets-217485794867

Don’t forget the
rehearsal for the
Children’s
presentation on
11th Dec.
1-3pm Dress
Rehearsal
3-5pm Party Party!
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“Be more Andrew”
As we head into December hanging onto the last day of November is
St Andrew’s day– Patron saint of Scotland, Greece and Russia, the
Italian territory of Amalfi and Barbados!
What has all this to do with the rather weird title above? Perhaps we
should dig a bit deeper, as Brian would say. In the Geoff Lucas daily
readings for this month, which Richard and I are following, the apostle
Andrew has been quite a focus.
Andrew was often known as the first apostle as he already followed
John the Baptist and took his directions from him (John 1v35-42)
following Jesus as the one, about whom, John had testified. It is what
Andrew does next which is so important– he brought his brother Peter
to Jesus too.
Throughout his life as an apostle Andrew is not in the inner circle of Peter, James and John but
he continues to do what he does best– he brings people to Christ. Sometimes he does it to
solve a problem– as with the boy with the two loaves and five fish– Philip points out the
Problem ”Eight months wages would not buy enough bread for each one to have a bite!” but
Andrew brings what he has to the ‘table’
(John 6v8-9)Another of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, spoke up, “Here is a boy
with five small barley loaves and two small fish, but how far will they go among so many?” Yet
again Andrew brings someone along who might be the solution to the problem—with a
miraculous breaking of bread by Jesus everyone gets fed.
Andrew doesn’t get to share in the big events in Jesus life– the Transfiguration (Mark 9v2), the
run to the tomb (John 20v1-4) it is Peter’s Mother in Law who is healed, but Andrew continues
to follow and serve in the background and is clearly with Jesus when they are commissioned in
Matthew 28v 16-20 as the remaining 11 disciples aside from Judas all go to the mountain to
worship Jesus. Andrew clearly takes the commission to make disciples of men seriously until his
martyrdom on 30th November AD 60 at the order of the Roman governor Aegeas. His death is
famously on an ‘X’ shaped cross as he did not feel
worthy to be crucified on the same form of cross as
Christ. To be even more cruel he was tied to the cross
and not crucified with nails which meant that the agony
lasted longer especially in the heat of the Greek
weather.
Andrew dedicated his life to the spread of the gospel
and sought to build up the church of Christ laying living
stones one by one as he served his Lord.
Despite the set back we have had with the church being
closed this month we can continue to build one another
up in the Christian life—as we bring people to Christ we
can trust him to work the miracles their life may need
and we may never know their role in the lives of so
many– a substitute preacher spoke straight into the
heart of a young C.H. Spurgeon, not many of us know
the name of Mordecai Ham, but he is the man credited with bringing Rev Billy Graham to Salvation; we can be the person who prays for people to come to Christ from a back ground
position like St. Andrew did.
This page was meant to feature photos from the World Games Night, but we had to cancel
things last minute to stop the spread of Covid-19.
Did you have someone to bring that evening? Has this postponement given you the
opportunity to ask someone? Can you make contact with someone before we hold our next
social event? Let’s be ‘ more Andrew’ as the current phrase goes– be more evangelistic, be
more welcoming and bring more people to Christ– let him do the rest!
Gary and Lindsay and their team have a whole schedule of events planned for the
coming year– just bring someone along and let the friendship and fellowship do the
rest– let’s not treat our time without a minister as a pause; instead serve God right
where we are.

1 John 4:11: Dear friends, since God so loved us, we also ought to love one another.
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“When a foreigner resides among you in your land,
do not mistreat them. The foreigner residing among
you must be treated as your native-born. Love them
as yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt. I am
the Lord your God.” Leviticus 19 v33-34
The problem of refugees has been around for a long time. The movement of
people from their native home because of war, famine and poverty has been
around since biblical times. The Bible has a lot to say about how we should treat
them and challenges our attitude towards them including the parable of the Good
Samaritan.

One of the things that I love about our faith is the gift of free Grace which we do
not deserve. We as a local church are called to be providers of that Grace to our
communities - Non-judgemental, without prejudice, and without any expectation of
reward.
Across the UK an organisation called Welcome Churches has been set up a web
site where refugees can go to discover local churches willing to provide a welcome
to them.
Over 700 churches have signed up under the patronage of Patrick Regan a
well- known Christian author and speaker . The Church Meeting in November voted
to register with the website as currently there are no churches in Sittingbourne or
Sheppey registered.

Beyond registration we can also sign up to distribute Welcome Boxes as a gift to
those that may move into the area about whom we are notified. This ministry
would require a small team of 3-4 people willing to be trained in this ministry and
respond when needed. This involves a few hours of online training.
Conversations with the Chief Executive Sue Butler and other Churches that run the
service indicate that we would not be overwhelmed with people but even so we do
it with compassion for the individual.
If you would like to know more about this ministry or consider being involved in
the project then please contact Richard Sills.

One Example from the website

2020 has brought about long term isolation for many of us in the UK.
During the Covid19 lockdown, single parent Zara from Iran was first
moved to Bradford and then to Newcastle a couple of weeks later with
her daughter. She didn’t know anyone, was housed in a tiny flat with
no garden, had very few possessions and spoke limited English.
Then their doorbell rang and they opened the door to find Matt* and
his friend standing there armed with a friendly smile and a Welcome
Box of small gifts and toiletries. Zara was delighted at the
(metaphorical) hand of friendship being extended to them, and was able to
communicate a little of their situation through a few English phrases. The next time he
popped by, Matt worked out that one of their main issues was boredom. He put
together a bundle of things from his own home, including a pack of UNO cards, bath
bombs, a yoga mat and paper and pens. He was also able to connect them with a
Farsi-speaking group at his church. They were overjoyed to join a community where
they could meet others from their home culture. Suddenly they have hope again.
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1:30pm Doris’s
housegroup in Hub
7-for 7:15pm start
Phil’s housegroup
7:30-9pm In Deep

1 Housegroups

Wed

29

10:30am
Woodstock
Nursing Home

30

Alan? Prayer
mtg?

2pm Private
function in
Lounge (55+
Club)
4-5:30pm Prep 6
Girls in Lounge

22

21

20

2pm Bright Hour

1:30pm Doris’s
housegroup in Hub
7-for 7:15pm start
Phil’s housegroup in
Hub
7:30-9pm In Deep

23

8pm Choir in
Sanctuary

16

8pm Choir in Sanctuary

2pm Bright HourOuting

9

8pm Choir in Sanctu-

2pm Bright Hour

2

Thu

15 Housegroups

14
10am-1pm
Private function
in Lounge
7:30pm Youth
& Children’s
leaders meeting

7:30pm Deacons’ Social
in Lounge???

Club in Lounge

7 10am Private 8
function ???
2pm Ladies
4-5:30pm Prep 6
Contact
Boys in Lounge

.

Tues

13

6

Mon

DECEMBER 2021

9am-12 Food Bank
in
Hub

24

10:30am-12:30 Food
Bank in Hub & Sanctuary
4-5:30pm Primary
age (Y1-Y6) JAM
CLUB in Lounge
7-9pm Underground
in

17

10 10:30am-12:30
Food bank in Hub &
Sanctuary
4-5:30pm Primary
age
(Y1-Y6) JAM CLUB
6pm Come on Inn–
All age event—
church
7-9pm
Underground

3 10:30am-12:30
Food bank in
Hub & Sanctuary
4-5:30pm Primary
age
(Y1-Y6) JAM CLUB
in Lounge
7-9pm Underground

Fri

10:30am Morning Service
including Children’s
presentation

12

26
10:30am Morning Service

6:30pm Carols by Candlelight

19
10:30am Communion first and
then carols outside at 11 am

10:30am
CHRISTMAS
NO EVENING SERVICE
DAY service
with Jacob &
Nathan

25

18
10am-12 noon
Contact Centre
7pm Children/
Youth
appreciation
meal in Lounge

2pm
Children/Youth
Practise & Party 6:30pm Carols in the neighbour
hood (Meet in the Church first)

11
10am-12noon
Contact Centre

6:30pm Evening ServiceCommunion

10:30am Morning Service

10am-12 noon
Contact Centre
2pm onwards
Private Event

5

Sun

4

Sat

